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A TOOTHACHE REMEDY.
I always did have a scientific tarn.

So does the implement which imparts
the circular motion to a grindstone,
though I am unable to say which is
the greater success as a crank. Among
other symptoms of geriiua which are
rapidly developing in me, I occasion-
ally wrap myself in impenetrable
gloom and other wearing apparel and
wrestle with a redundant and con-
spicuous toothache. Having deposited
so many incisors, biceps and molars
with gentlemen of leisure, who make
a business of. collecting such bric-a-bra- c,

I began to fear that I should
soon be compelled to live on codfish
balls and mush the remainder of my
davs. What wonder then, that the
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TIRED.
I am tired. Heart and feet
Turn from busy mart and street;
I am tired; rest is sweet.

I am tired. I have played ,
In the sunshine and the shade;
I have seen the flowers fade.

I am tl red. I have had
What has made my spirit glad.
What has made my spirit sad.

I am tired. Loss and gain !

Golden sheaves and scattered grain !

Day eas not been spent In vain.

I am tired. Eventide
Bids me lay my cares aside,
Bids me in my hopes abide.

I am tired. God is near.
Let me sleep without a fear.
Let me die without a tear.

!

I am tired. I would rest
As the bird within its nest;
I am tired. Home is best.

OF LOW PRICES.THE PIONEER

Money Saved to Merchants Buying

We would call the .attention of the public to our well-selecte- d stock of Goods for
the Fall Trade. Save your money and buy your goods at home, thereby saving your
freights. We sell at Baltimore prices.

We are manufacturer's agents, and wholesale agents, for the celebrated

Gail & Ax, Lorillard, and R. R. Mills Snuffs.
ffi)following from the London Electrician

attracted mv attention : "If a ihm i psfitirs!
4

piece of zinc be placed on one side of pithe gum and a silver com on the other
side, with the aching tooth between
them, and then the edges of the metals APPLES AND CABBAGE

SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT.
brought together, a weak galvanic
current will be established that wil
cure the pain." I immediately gath

LOOKING FOIt A SEAT.
The London Christian World has

the following furnished it by a corres CONFECTIONERIES FRUITS &c. at WHOLESALE.pondent. Possibly the incident may'
ered up my wife's washboard, and cut
a piece of zinc from it. She made a
vigorous protest, but when a man has
a tooth in his mouth that is dissatisfied
with the management of affairs his

serve to set some wno nve on mis siue
We also handle Tobacco of all kinds, Cigars, Cigarettes. Sole agents for the "Crossof the Atlantic thinking :

A wOrkingman came to live in Lon

That he was the Leader the public h$,s had proof enough to
know and admit. That he is the Leader can easily be

proven, all that is necessary is to visit his

Mammoth Establishment
Where Low Prices Always Reign !

other troubles are nought. After obdon, having obtained work 01 a per
Cut' and "Lone Jack" Cigarettes. Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Holders, Meerchaum
Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Matches, Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Horsford'a
Bread Preparation, Star Lye, Crackers, Cakes, Fancy and Plain Candy, Sardines,
Canned Oysters, Stationery, &c. C3F" We are still at our old quarters ; don't forget

taming the zinc the next thing was tomanent kind. From his youth he had
been accustomed to attend a place of get the com. A tnorougn investiga-

tion of my assets failed to reyeal even the place. Give us a call before buying. Yours truly,worship. Not yet a Christian, he still
a 10 cent piece, so 1 went out and borloved the house or prayer ana resoivea IIIliftnot to nesrlect it. Accordingly, on rowed that amount from a friend. In
my hurry I laid the piece of zinc
where I could not find it again. I cut Comer uncier G-rego- ry House,the first Sunday morning he went off

Oct. 7, 1886.--tf C.in search of a place of worship, and,
another piece from the crippled wash
board, the tooth rigidly adhering to

having seen one with open doors, he
went in, and, as no one was about, he
tnnk a seat in one of the pews. Just Dry Goods Tumbling !Down They Go!the ache business, and my wife pro

We Respectfully Announcetesting; but something had to be done
and that something I heroically atas the seryice began a pew-open- er told

him that he could not sit where he
was. and did so in such a manner that tempted to do. Placing the zinc and

coin as directed, I let them touch beho lfift the buildiner in dierust. After HEM!EBWA!To our Friends, Patrons, and the Public, iti-
-j

low the tooth. Jeminy crickets! Aa Sundav or two he ventured into an
thousand toothaches at once ! It wasother sanctuary, and the same thing That we are constantly adding to our Stock

hanrjened. An interval of abstention and can supply your wants, with prices and goods that will compare with anythingfollowed, and then for a third time he
over in a second, and the tooth no
longer ached; but the dime oh, where
was he ? Half way down my throat
and marching on. I had promised to
return the dime in half an hour, but

in Eastern North Carolina, consisting, in part, ofwent within the sacred precincts, and,
alas ! a third time he was turned out
of his sitting. For twenty years he
ceased to attend any place of worship, under the circumstances it was impos

Buys another Stock at Twenty-- Five Cents on the Dollar. One
Fourth the Original Cost. Goldsboro receives the Largest Share
of the Purchase. He buys no Goods to keep, and proposes to
move this Stock at a still livelier rate than ever.

sible, and my friend now regards meand then a curious thing came to pass.
as a fraud, riang those new tangled CUTLER, TIN WARE, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, STOVES,

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &c.It was on thiswise. His child at-

tended the Sunday-schooro- f a popular remedies, anyhow ! OoodalVs Sun.
preacher, and what she said made him

A Fine Line of Breech and Muzzle Loading Guns to Arrive Soon !A TRUE KING OF FORESTS.
The tanned skin of a huge African

try for a seat once more.
In time we see the craggy drops.

The craffflry stones made soft ;

The slowest snail in time we see
Doth creep and climb aloft.

And Running on a Down Grade without Air Brakes, he Mill
make the fastest time on record.With Increased Steam,lion, said to be the largest animal of

its kind ever killed by a white man,
Thanking you for past patronage, we hope to merit a continuance of the samehas just been made into a rug for aAnd he, after twenty years, would

gentleman of New York. The ownertry again. This was what happened. respkctfuixy, HUGG-IN- S & FREEMAN. he has already started a flame which illumi-
nates for miles and miles.With the Fuel of Low Prices,

North Walnut Street, Near Bank of New Hanover.
August 23, 1886-- tf

He entered the beautiful chapel, and
to my knowledge the chapel stewards
there1 are alert, polite, resourceful

Goldsboro, N. C.

was one of a hunting party that cap-
tured the animal last August on a
mountain precipice near the Sand
river, East Africa, about 180 miles
back from the coast line at Delagoa

men, one of them remarkably so STAND FROM MBS!Heyser, Hess and Han & Sodsbay. lhe lion killed a native Zamala
who was trying to beat him out of th
bush so that the hunters could get s
shot at him, and the owner of th

Well, for a moment he was absent
from his post, and the poor man sat
down in the end seat no pew doors
on them and in the seat of a very
Cantankerous person ! The chapel
steward glancing along the aisle, saw

I have now in Store the Largest and Best Selected Stock ever offered by me in Goldsboro, and I am prepared to offer

skin brought home the skull of the
poor fellow as another souvenir of ththe poor man had poached on a very

strictly preserved seat, but he resolved $7.50 Hand Made Shoes For $5.50,
rr

exciting chase. From the nostrils to
the tip of the tail the skin measuresnot to disturb him. JNo, he watched

for the owner of that sitting, arrested I will not weary and tire the public by enumerating all the goods I have on hand or mentioning any prices, but will merelyten feet three inch: s. It is beautifully
colored, and all the claws and teethhis steps in his gentle way, and begged
are preserved perfectly. Two of thehim not to disturb the poor wayrarer, D. L. FARRIOR'and managed to pilot him into another , iJ i' MM W V m-1J rmr ifrwMM M MMM U 1 f-- U V j yy jteeth are four inches long. The head
measures about two feet eight inchesseat. It was a great teat or Christian

diplomacy, and had its reward. That across the forehead, with all the mus
1 l ill i m GOLDSBORO, N. C.Sep30 --tf

And Determination, to sell any article in my line at 25 per cent, less than the same article is advertised orsold by any other merchant in town. No matter how low they may offer goods to you I theOriginal Champion of Low Prices will undersell them. ' '
cies strongly Drouernt out. mere is apoor wayfaring man is now a member

of the church, and. 1 heard the happy big hole in the skin from the bullet
that pierced the animal's heart. Thechapel steward tell the story.
owner of the skin left Africa with it
before the hot season came on. It A Public Benefactor ! This title I justly claim, inasmuch as I was the FIRST JfAN to

bring down the price of goods in this city.'NH3I a31HOHJTHE PECULIAR MAN. was packed in lime to preserve it un
The peculiar man is a, public nuis- - til the traveler reached London, and

was covered with arsenic soap. Theie exiAna ojs xooxs Hno nipivx (lmv tivdance. ootruaes nis peculiarity on
lion-ski- n has been surrounded with
twenty-on- e bear-skin- s, the whole Iall occasions' with the same sort of

pride that causes a Neapolitan beggar WMJOTl
i

.."SlldOUd "HVIAIS QNV S31VS MOIflO,, sj ouoaj -- noforming a rug twenty-on- e feet long
and thirteen reet wide, enough to
carpet a large room. The skin has That if you buy FIVE DOLLARS worth of Goods from me, you will carry away a Larger Bundleof Better Goods, than TEN DOLLARS worth from any other store in the State would make.S3SSV10 HV3 P S3SSVTD ONISOOT cffftvm

-- hyo SNanaiiHo 'ONicnfiOK 'sanvn aHnxoij 'siasya: ?attvi. oisbeen the object of a good deal of in-
terest and curiosity to men in the
trade. THE GOODS MUST GO ! It will be very little trouble for you to call and verify this

statement.flR jo 3UTT Tini u puuq no sAbaub osiv aunx pub mSiQi.fr noA 8Abs ubo Aosjain
asnoH uiamjoj A"u jawj sb taaq qs o suaxnaSuBUB fepads apra 9At?q 9Ai bb

I DO NOTScavengers of Importance.
Next to the bowels, or rather in con ADVERTISE!junction with them, the kidneys and blad

shitbo puts mss&'E&mm 'saYMiscraa
jo auiq mo o s:jUBu;oia;ro; Aijunoo jo uorrcranv Ilo 9

usnu paqsiuo jo passoqrag; 'ng undg 'q?oio itbh sb qons sajg isarj 8qj nj
der are the most important scavengers of
tne system. They puniy the blood and

To entrap Customers and when once in the Store, RAISE or ALTER the Drice of an advprtiqpH
article. NO MISREPRESENTATION.

STOP AND THINK, BEFORE YOU BUY,
AS ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS THAT MUCH MADE J

to glory in the display ot some ghastly
deformity.

The peculiar man glories in his pe-
culiarity; he calls it individuality, and
avers very truthfully that nothing
should make a man sacrifice his indi-
viduality. He quotes : "The leopard
can not change his spots," and so em-
phasizes his peculiarities.

The peculiar man invariably has the
most remarkable set of principles.
True, one should have principles, but
it remains the province of peculiarity
to force its principles down the help-
less throat of its neighbor. Our pecu-
liar man accounts for all his unpleas-
ant traits by the stock remark : "Oh,
you know I am a peculiar man." And
so he is peculiarly disagreeable.

The leopard's spots are born with
him: the blemishes on the peculiar
man are usually the product of culti-
vation, and exaggerated to form an
excuse for bad temper, obstinacy or
some equally unpleasant trait, only
permissable without reproof, behind
the shelter of peculiarity.

What right has any man to claim a
monopoly of traits either good or bad.

cany on its refuse, preventing rheuma-
tism, dropsy, Bright's disease and diabetes
by their active cleansing work. Hostet-tcr'- s

Stomach Bitters, when the kidneys
evince a tendency to relax the activity of
their important function, renews it. and

passBdans 'suns XinKTVM aaopuB aiA;s Jo,
The great Increase in my trade has been to such an extent, that I am compelled to

Complete Stock in Northsaoijj ujaqiioM; ;b raaqi Suuano aiB Adxn vm pub spoof) aAoqB aui uiim. oaHoois
Carolina, consisting in part of Domestic? Staple and Fancy Dry Goods; k Full and ComnW,'s, Boy's and Children's Clothing, from the lowest priced to the very best and FinestLine of Men's, Youthaou aiB sraoojaiB iiaqi ;Bqj oiiqnd aq; puB spuauj jpq; raibjui pino

thus averts renal maladies, the most diff-
icult to cope with, and which superinduce
a frightful loss of bodily tissue, stamina
and flesh. When the renal organs exhib-
it the slightest symptoms of inaction, they
should at once receive the needful stimu-
lus from this safest, surest and pleasantest

Merchant Tailor "Work. .Boots and bhoes ot all erades and Qualities. A lull line of Ladies New- -
markets and Circulars made up in the latest style.

of diuretics. Chills and fever, dyspepsia,
constipation, liver complaint and debility
are also remedied by it. otton at

Home is the one thine: sweet on
A man goes about growling at every earth . But home is built not of stones,

but of hearts.thing, a perfect bear, never a pleas
ant, civil word tor any one. "But

Is a Pretty Low Price, but it isn't so Low after all when you see how GOOD3 are SLAUGHTERED at

ASHEM EDWARDS' PALAUE STORE !
ui si9iB9Q 1WH pns atsapq siqipH Pa PIOthen he is a peculiar man." A man Their Business Boomingeats at outrageous hours, it is all right. Probably no one thing has caused such dri!IU!He is peculiar. A man drinks every (ft ita general revival ot trade at Kirby is true the crop i3 short and the worst is that you don't get hardly anything for vour nrodtinner or nothing, goes nownere or uce, but still therexvouinson s urug store as their givingeverywhere, has bad manners, bad Uoods be made up

V - at the price you are selling them?" The riddle to this puzzle I will leave for you to solve.uvitoihabits, bad clothes; out claims pecu- - trial hott.ipn nf rr jrinat n;
uaruy aiiu. icois iximooii. oarcij ucucu IOr consumption. Their trade is simply Will Admit that myadvertisement this season is later than usual; in fact my store beinir daily

thronged with customers it was unable for me to do it any sooner.
trom criticism ana entirely exempt enormous in this very valuable article
from the duties owed by the civilized, from the fact that it alwavs cures and
(.nmmnnnlncfl man to his fellows. This I never disarvnnints. fVmcrVifl Oila AttVima ETESY EASIER WAITS THE EARTIsketch is not tunny, it isn't intended moncmtis, (Jroup,and all throat and lung

itto be tunny it is moral. new iotk ueasta quicKiy curea. iou can test
before buying by getting a trial bottleGraphic.
free, large size $1. Every bottle warranted

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

MY BUSINESS IS BOOMING-- !

Because Goods are Sold Cheaper than other Houses can buy themBecause the Greatest Bargains are bought and the Benefit given toBecause I keep the Largest Stock and Best Selections in the city
awjIut:r3-Becaus- e

there is no misrepresentation. EVERYTHING is sold as AdvertisedBecause the most innocent child and shrewdest of buyers are treated alike.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND DEALERS

DON'T. Mrs. E. W. MOORS,
TO nmi A LARES CF.OF !

AND AT THE SAME TIME

Permanently Enrich His Land!
Don't snub a ooy oecause ne wears

(2d Door Opera House.)shabby clothes. When Edison, the
inventor of the telephone, first entered
Boston he wore a pair of yellow linen MILLINERY ! This want can be met with a Would no well to avail themselves of the Rare and extraordinary

Northern Market, and have just the kind of Goods that von mTffi! i . ...fl k, the P1 of anybreeches m the depth of winter.
f Don't snub a boy because his home Terms and Accommodation. My facilities for the accommodation rrL'Tr Tii oner you LiberalPURE -- :- BONE :-- FERTILIZER ! all respects. I have the very best Lot, Stables and Shelters in thTsSte all nf

now comPleteis plainjand unpretending. Abraham inShade Hats in Cantons, 20 cents.
.Lincoln's eany nome was a log caDin. wnicn 1 oner to the public.

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 35 and 40 cents.Don't scub a boy because ot the lg
norance of his parents. Shakspeare,
the world's poet, was the son of a man Trimmed Hats, in every Style now worn,

at similar low prices.who was unable to write his own name. That by buyin

Such a Fertilizer is now offered you in the old established

Lister's Standard Pure Bone
SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E OF LIME!

chases ma
an humble trade. The author of the Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, 8 jr' um De caiiea Boasters will make ft eland dissatisfied all your life. youmiserableIn Endless Variety."Pilgrim's Progress" was a thinker.

Don't snub a boy because of physi DANGER! TAKE "WARNING ! !REAL OSTRICH PLUMES,cal disability. Milton was blind. For Cotton, Wheat, Tobacco, Corn, Oats, Grass, Tomatoes and General Application16 and 18 inches 65 to 75 cents, great bartrains.Don't snub a bov because of dull Don't be Deceiyed by Signs, Talking or Braetrinir. Alwavs T.nnV e and the Ornamental Sign inw w "T.Pttrfl a6Jness in his lessons. Hogarth, the cel li vt VVi AWVIAWScrim and Madrass Curtaining at 20 cents. Ammoniated Dissolved Bone Phosphate,
PLAIN DISSOLVED BONE AND CELEBRATED GROUND BONE.ebrated painter and engraver, was a

stupid boy at his books.
Don't snub a boy because he stut As Cheap as can be bought.ters. Demonsthenes, the greatest ora "Send address for our " AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS."- -

tor of Greece, overcame a harsh and --PROMPT ATTENTION TO ORDER3.

Lister's :- -: Agricultural :- -: Ghemioal :- -: Works,stammering voice.
Don't snub any one. Not alone be

Send for Samples and give me a call.

MRS. E. W. MOORE.cause some day they may far outstrip
vou in the race of life, but because it

Again extending to the public a cordial invitation to visit my "Palace Establishment " Iby FAIR AND HONEST DEALING ! will try to merit their confidence

olite Salesmen, are in Attendance and a Warm Welcome will Greet You!
Goldsboro, N. C May 10. 188-- tf

is neither kind, right or Christian.

54--58 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, Md.

Factory, !T"vsurIsL, 1ST. J".

For Sale by MORRIS & TATLOR. Successors to W. s. Vnrmw. OnlHaTinm v n t tt
w av.. n-- i. t j i ttCome One ! Come All! "uc VJ1Ci" "uezvous ana headquarters for Bargains, andA great benefit has been secured to the

Horns Grows Sesd Oats.

Sow early in October and there is no
OLIVER, Mount Olive: L. C. HUBBARD. Clinton. N. C- - W. F. STANLEY kWW w." auu you wm De convinced that I am thpoor by the introduction or ut. uvlii'b

Coueh Syrup ; for it now only takes 25
- i ; tC; G. J. TBLVKRTON, Copelands, N. C. 1ulv23-if- tf

cents to cure a cough, or cold. nBA "BOSS" ajt QMMmiom OF &OW PSIOSSIdanger of winter killing. I have the
Black and the Gray Oat. the latter rustAnybody troubled with rheumatism, FOR SALE !neuralgia, stiff neck, or any pain or ache proof, and the finest Oat to be had.

Apply early. J. W. BRYAN.
Baae Balls

-- From fire, cents to $1,50 each,
BOOKSTORE.

EDWAteMA small Safe, in good order, atshould procure a ooiue oi oaivauoa uu
Goldsboro. N. 0 . Sept 80. 1886-t- t.at once. Jfnce ao cents. WjlDnu-- 3 THIS OFFICE.w 37 ft 39, XA3T CE2TTUB StEEET, GOLDSBORO, H. &


